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Background: This study explored the attitudes of psychiatric nursing staff towards mothers with
mental health difficulties. Working with mothers experiencing mental health problems can evoke
negative reactions in staff that activate value‐laden beliefs regarding the capacity of these women to
care for their infants, which could diminish the provision of optimal care and treatment for patients.
Method: Ten psychiatric nursing staff working in a specialist mother and baby unit in the North of
England were interviewed about their views of various types of client by using the repertory grid
technique.
Findings: A total of 86 constructs that clustered under 21 headings were elicited. All staff made critical
judgements about some clients. Staff often described the context in which these perceptions were
reached such as the behaviour of clients and the quality of the nurse–client relationship.
Conclusions: Clients with a personality disorder and those who were thought to be ‘bad’ mothers were
construed as being furthest from the self and more negatively than clients with depression or
psychosis. Further training is indicated for staff working with mothers displaying challenging
interactional styles; however, training packages must consider the individuality of perception and
experience present within staff groups. Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.

Key Practitioner Message:
• Staff attributions and clients' interactional style influence the staff's ability to develop positive

relationships with their clients.
• Clients labelled as having a personality disorder were differentially construed in a more negative

manner than clients with depression or psychosis.
• Clinical supervision could help staff to manage challenging experiences with clients in an inpatient

ward environment.
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INTRODUCTION

The recent publication of the National Institute of Clinical
Excellence guidance ‘Antenatal and Postnatal Mental
Health’ (NICE, 2007) has drawn attention to the impact of
serious mental ‘illness’ on the formation of a secure
attachment between awoman and her infant and the child's
future development. Specialist knowledge and experience,
and also a particularly skilful and sensitive approach, is
required to meet the challenges of this complex situation.
The National Institute of Clinical Excellence guidance
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(NICE, 2007) states that women requiring inpatient care
for seriousmental ‘illness’ should be admitted to a specialist
mother and baby unit (MBU) with their infants unless there
are specific reasons not to do so. In Scotland, the Mental
Health Act (Mental Health Division, 2003) specifies that
women have the right to such treatment. At present,
specialist MBUs form part of the specialist perinatal mental
health services within the stepped‐care model currently
used throughout the UK.
Within specialist MBUs, mental health nurses are the

largest professional discipline providing daily care and
support to service users, thus playing a fundamental role in
developing valued therapeutic relationships with service
users and supporting them in developing secure attach-
ments with their infants. Consequently, the perceptions of
staff towards mothers experiencing psychological distress
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are of great importance, given the role that attitudes and
beliefs play in shaping an individual's behaviour and
emotional responses (Read & Harre, 2001; Read & Law,
1999; Smith & Hart, 1994). Furthermore, national guidance
(DoH, 2004) highlights the important role of staff attitudes in
proving good quality of care and recognizes that negative
attitudes held by staff often exacerbate the stigma and
discrimination experienced by service users. Despite this
recognition, studies over the last three decades indicate that
some mental health professionals continue to hold discrim-
inatory attitudes towards mothers with mental health
difficulties (Apfel & Handel, 1993; Eastwood, Spielvogel,
& Wile, 1990). Feelings of frustration, helplessness and
anxiety have also been identified, raising concerns
regarding their ability to care for this specific client group
(McConachie & Whitford, 2009).
Psychiatric nursing staff members support individuals

with mental health difficulties in coping with psychological
distress on a daily basis. This work can be demanding,
involving stressful interactions and confrontingdifficult and
challenging behaviour. In a study of stressors experienced
by psychiatric nurses, Sullivan (1993) found that whilst they
were exposed to stressors common to other areas of nursing
(staffing levels, administrative duties and overwork), there
were also demands unique to their role, particularly in
situations involving the risk of violence and suicide.
Processing such experiences in a non‐judgemental way
depends upon being able to contain emotional responses,
which is facilitated by being able to reflect in the face of
intense interpersonal confrontations (Ogden, 1992). Hence,
if staff are to provide non‐judgemental care, it will be
necessary for them to be able to voice and explore their own
reactions towards clients so that these difficult feelings are
not acted upon unconsciously during interactions with
service users (Apfel & Handel, 1993).
Despite increasing recognition of the importance of

motherhood in the lives of women with mental health
difficulties and the impact of stigmatizing attitudes on the
quality of health care received by service users, there has
been little research into the views of staff working with
mothers with mental health difficulties. To date, no studies
have examined individual psychiatric nurses' perceptions of
mothers admitted to a specialist MBU, the process bywhich
these perceptions are reached and in what way these clients
may be perceived bypsychiatric nursing staff as different, or
similar, to mothers outside of the psychiatric setting. In the
absence of prior research examining staff perceptions of
mothers with mental health difficulties, an exploratory
approach is justified as a way of generating hypotheses that
can assist in theory building and be investigated in studies
with larger sample sizes and different methodologies.
Although the majority of research studies have used

questionnaires incorporating hypothetical clients or case
vignettes in order to examine staff perceptions of clients,
the validity of such methods is questionable. First,
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
questionnaires are often based on what researchers deem
important and not on what participants themselves may
wish to express about a particular question. Second, in
addition to being open to ‘social desirability’ distortions,
questionnaires place limitations on the amount of informa-
tion that participants can provide and permit little flexibility
in how participants may respond. Furthermore, analysis of
questionnaire data typically leads to difficulties in interpret-
ing the meaning of responses, and inferences are often made
about participants' intended meaning. The researcher is
unable to probe participants' responses to identify what was
truly meant, thus threatening the ecological validity of the
findings. Lastly, questionnaires focus on the content of views,
with the process by which such views are reached being
neglected. An approach that allows the researcher to
examine staff perceptions about actual clients with whom
they have developed interpersonal relationships, that does
not place prior assumptions upon the responses that are
provided by participants and that allows participants to
express their views in a meaningful way is therefore
required. The repertory grid technique, as developed from
personal construct theory (Kelly, 1955), is one such method
andwas employed in the present study. Kelly (1955) took the
position of ‘constructive alternativism’ and proposed that
individuals continuously develop and test hypotheses of the
world as they experience it, a dynamic process that Kelly
termed ‘construing’. More specifically, construal is the
process by which an individual perceives and interprets
the behaviour and actions of others within their world, a key
area of investigation within the present study.
Thus, the repertory grid is a form of structured interview

yielding data amenable to statistical analysis that allows
participants to work with material from their own lived
experiences and to use language that is personally
meaningful. In addition, it permits both individual and
collective analysis without amalgamating data and losing
individual perceptions. Thus, the idiosyncratic focus of
the repertory grid makes it a particularly effective and
non‐threatening means of exploring staff perception of
clients. In comparison with other interview techniques,
the structure imposed by the repertory grid technique
minimizes researcher interpretation and bias, whereas
opportunities for participants to elaborate on their percep-
tions are preserved (Björklund, 2008). This technique has
been effectively used to explore the perceptions of health‐
care professionals working in a range of settings. Pollock
(1986) used role descriptions of 15 different types of clients
in order to examine perceptions of caring by community
psychiatric nurses; Wilkinson (1982) used the technique to
assess the impact of a psychiatric placement on student
nurses' attitudes towards psychiatry, whereas Soldz (1992),
when utilizing the technique to examine differences in
therapists' construal of clients and acquaintances, found
that therapists were shown to construe clients more
negatively than non‐clients. More recently, Ralley, Allott,
Clin. Psychol. Psychother. (2011)
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Hare and Wittkowski (2009) examined nursing staffs'
construal of service users with a dual diagnosis of psychosis
and substance misuse. These studies illustrate the variety of
ways in which this method may be used when examining
staff perceptions. The current study aimed at utilizing this
technique in order to explore the construal of psychiatric
nursing staff working in a specialist MBU towards clients
with whom they worked and in what way this was
different, or similar to, participants' construal of the self and
mothers whom they knew personally.
METHODOLOGY
Participants

A convenience sample of 10 nursing staff, out of a total of
17 staff working in the unit, was recruited from a
specialist MBU. The unit formed part of a perinatal
psychiatry service providing day and inpatient care for
women in the first year of child birth experiencing post‐
partum mental health difficulties including depression
and psychosis. Women with a personality disorder were
also accepted into the unit if they experienced additional
difficulties that impacted on their relationship with their
child and/or their ability to adequately care for their
infant. The inclusion criterion for staff to take part in the
present study was a minimum of 6months working with
clients on the specialist MBU.

Data Collection

A repertory grid was completed with each participant
during an audio‐recorded semistructured interview lasting
approximately 90min. Participants were presented with
eight role titles and were asked to think of people whom
they had known well for the past 6months who fitted these
role titles: (1) a client with depression; (2) a client with
psychosis; (3) a client with a personality disorder; (4) a client
who may be perceived as a good mother; (5) a client who
may be perceived as a bad mother; (6) a mother known
personally with no history of mental illness; (7) a client with
whom you had a good relationship; and (8) a client with
whom you had a difficult relationship. ‘Yourself’ was
included as an additional element forming thefinal role title.
Constructs were elicited using the triadic opposite method
(Caputi & Reddy, 1999) in order to generate bipolar
constructs by comparing and contrasting three elements.
Participants were presented with triads of elements and
were asked to identify how two elements of the triad were
similar and thereby different from the third element. The
second pole of the construct was elicited by asking
participants to provide the opposite to the already elicited
construct. The process was repeated until 10 bipolar
constructs had been generated. Participants were asked
the meaning of each construct pole (e.g., ‘Could you tell me
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
what you mean by X?’), and behavioural examples of each
were elicited (e.g., ‘Could you giveme an example of X?’). In
addition, the descriptive information that was elicited
through the acquisition of construct meanings and behav-
ioural examples from participants was invaluable in under-
standing the meanings underlying participants' constructs
and provided an additional ‘richness’ to the data. Partici-
pants were asked which end of each bipolar construct was
perceived as the preferred end and then rated each element
in turn on each of the constructs by using a seven‐point
rating scale. Participants were not given access to their
previous ratings to ensure that they did not begin the
process of comparing their ratings as they completed the
grid (Fransella, Bell, & Bannister, 2004). At a second audio‐
recorded session, participants were shown a visual repre-
sentation of their grid (repertory grid biplot) together with
data on which elements and constructs were most highly
associated. Respondent validity was assessed by asking
participants whether the findings were a reasonable
explanation of their perception.

Data Analysis

Utilizing the statistical analysis package REP IV research
version 1.12 (Gaines & Shaw, 2005), analyses were
conductedwithin and across grids. Data analysis consisted
of (1) a hierarchical cluster analysis to examine the
relationship between constructs and between elements
within each participant's repertory grid; (2) a principal
component analysis of each participants' repertory grid
data providing a joint representation of the relationships
between constructs and elements within single grids
(PrinGrid); and (3) a mode grid analysis that represented
the content of the most commonly used constructs across
all of the participants but without reducing their responses
to an average or consensus response (Jankowicz, 2004).
RESULTS

Ten participants, all of whom were female, aged between
26–48 years (median = 38 years), participated in the study
and consisted of six qualified mental health nurses and
four qualified nursery nurses. The age range, gender,
qualification and length of experience on the unit
(range = 2–27 years, median = 3 years) were representative
of staff at specialist MBUs (Oluwatayo & Friedman, 2005).
All participants produced 10 constructs (except for P3, P9
and P10), and all participants identified individuals who
fitted the eight supplied role titles.
The participants' repertory grid data were examined

through the use of hierarchical cluster analyses and
principal component analyses. Overall, this process
demonstrated the individuality and uniqueness present
in the participants' construct systems and in the construal
Clin. Psychol. Psychother. (2011)
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of clients, non‐clients and the self. This individuality in
construal was particularly noticeable in the labelling of
constructs. For example, although objectively, some con-
structs across participants appeared to encapsulate
similar themes such as ‘lack of confidence–confident’
(P8), ‘self‐confident–insecure’ (P7) and ‘secure–low confi-
dence’ (P5), the meanings and behavioural examples
attributed to these constructs were often quite distinct.
For example, although P7 described the construct pole
‘insecure’ as ‘thinking that everyone is working against
you’, P5 described the construct pole ‘low self‐confidence’
as ‘worrying what people think about you’. Personal
construct theory emphasizes the idiosyncrasy of individ-
ual construal and states that simply because individuals
utilize the same verbal labels does not mean that they will
interpret their experiences in a similar way. Consequently,
within the present study, participants might have used the
same verbal label, but the meanings placed on this label
by the two participants could have been entirely distinct.
The elicitation of behavioural examples and meanings, in
addition to the elicitation of constructs, was consequently
invaluable in interpreting participants' construal.
It was noted that although all participants worked within

an acute mental health setting, few constructs were speci-
fically linked to patient symptomatology with far more
relating to interpersonal characteristics, social abilities and
relationships developed with specific patients.

The Construal of Clients, Acquaintances and the Self

The mode grid biplot (see Figure 1) provided a composite
grid based on the most commonly ranked position of each
element across the 10 participant grids. This yielded a visual
depiction of the patterns of variance among participant
ratings with elements and constructs being plotted within a
two‐dimensional space for ease of interpretation. The first
two principal components (i.e., the two components
accounting for the most variance within a grid) are used as
axes onto which the constructs are projected, with the first
principal component as the horizontal axis and the second
principal component as the vertical axis. The nine elements
are then plotted as points, with elements which have similar
ratings across the individual grid being plotted close to each
otherwithin abiplot. Themodegridanalysis thusprovides a
general illustration of the way in which elements were
construed across the staff group. It is important to recognize
that when data are combined in this way, the integrity of
individual grid data is compromised, and individual
differences are concealed. Consequently, interpretation of
the mode grid analysis was completed in conjunction with
individualgridanalyses to ensure that individualdifferences
in construal within the staff group were not overlooked.
On examination of the mode grid biplot, it is evident

that across the staff group, the first principal component
(i.e., horizontal axis) distinguishes those elements
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
rated as near to the positive poles of the various constructs
(i.e., construed most preferably) from the elements that
were rated towards the least positive poles of the constructs
and construed more negatively. The elements ‘self’ and
‘mother known personallywith no history ofmental illness’
are in close proximity to each other within the mode grid
biplot and towards the most preferred poles.
The client elements within the biplot were widely dis-

persed, suggesting clear differentiation in the way clients
with different diagnoses were being construed. In parti-
cular, ‘client with depression’ and ‘client with psychosis’
were positioned close to the vertical axis suggesting
variability in the way in which these two elements were
construed by the staff group as a whole. ‘Client who may
be perceived as a bad mother’ and ‘client with a suspected
personality disorder’ were located in close proximity to
‘client with whom you had a difficult relationship’, and the
staff often spoke of the negative reactions that were elicited
during challenging situations with these clients. Taken
together, this could be taken as indicative of a negative
construal of these clients at a group level.

The Construal of Clients and the Self

Hierarchical cluster analysis was used to examine how
elements clustered together on the basis of association. By
using a Euclidian metric defined by a power of 2.0 (Shaw,
1980), the association between specific pairs of elementswas
explored. A cut‐off value of 80% is typically used when
examining the similarity of construal between pairs of
elements (Jankowicz, 2004) and was used in the present
study to explore the similarity in participants' construct
ratings of clients and themselves. As can be seen in Table 1,
matches reaching 80% or above were found for five
participants, whereas for the remaining participants, no
such matches were found between participants' construct
ratings of clients and themselves.
Staff Construal of Clients with Psychosis

In the individual grids, it was apparent that the majority of
staff (P1, P2, P3, P4, P5, P6, P8 and P10) made a distinction
between the construal of the self and clients with psychosis
(Table 1). This is also indicated by the relative position of
the element ‘client with psychosis’ in the mode grid
(Figure 1). For the majority of participants, clients with
psychoses were construed towards the least preferred
poles of the constructs as demonstrated in P1's PrinGrid,
which shares many features with PrinGrids from other
participants in the construal of ‘client with psychosis’
(see Figure 2). In contrast, P7's PrinGrid (see Figure 3) was
more distinct in the construal of this element, construing
‘client with psychosis’ towards the more preferred
construct poles and similarly to the construal of the self
and ‘client with whom you had a good relationship’.
Clin. Psychol. Psychother. (2011)



Figure 1. Mode grid biplot

Table 1. Element matches for the element pairs between clients and the self

Participant Percentage
element
match for
‘self’ and
‘client with
depression’

Percentage
element
match for
‘self’ and
‘client with
psychosis’

Percentage
element match
for ‘self’ and
‘client with
personality
disorder’

Percentage
element match
for ‘self’ and

‘client
perceived as
good mother’

Percentage
element match
for ‘self’ and

‘client
perceived as
bad mother’

Percentage
element match for
‘self’ and ‘client
with whom you

had a good
relationship’

Percentage
element match for
‘self’ and ‘client
with whom you
had a difficult
relationship’

1 77 44 41 71 35 65 44
2 67 57 78 85 52 83 75
3 38 40 60 86 32 70 48
4 50 56 51 80 42 49 24
5 60 47 43 68 48 56 39
6 66 57 58 66 47 65 38
7 62 82 56 69 52 80 62
8 78 51 60 65 20 54 58
9 80 81 92 80 65 84 74
10 37 68 43 72 35 67 29

MBU Staff's Construal of Mothers with Mental Health Problems
Themes relating to the construal of clients with psychosis
included attributing behaviours and difficulties to the
client's mental health difficulties rather than to the
individual. For example, P5 stated, ‘because she was so
psychotic she was hard to pin down, I mean through the
course of a shift she'd be up, she'd be down, she'd be
shouting, she'd be quiet’.

Staff Construal of Depression

In contrast to psychosis, staff varied in the way they
construed clients with depression. Although P9 and P4
construed ‘client with depression’ fairly neutrally, P1, P5
and P8 construed this client towards the preferred
poles of the constructs (see Figure 2 for illustration). In
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
contrast, three participants (P2, P7 and P10) construed
clients with depression as not only distinct from the self
but also from the other elements (see Figures 3 and 4
for illustration). Themes relating to this client group
included a level of insecurity and a need for reassurance
displayed by these clients. For example, P2 stated that
‘no matter how much reassurance you provide it does
not make a difference’, whereas P7 stated that ‘she
shows she does have some confidence in herself, an
awareness of what she can do but most of the time she
feels she can't do it, so I think once she's well the self‐
confidence will be there’. Difficulties engaging clients
with depression were also evident (P3 stated that ‘you
would have to go out of your way to get this person to
engage’).
Clin. Psychol. Psychother. (2011)



1: 61.8%

2: 16.9%

Open about feelings

Unable to express self Confident

Isolated

Independent

Dependent

Prioritising child's needs

Not able to prioritise child's needs

Gains satisfaction through work

Not bothered about work

Determined

Unable to change things for the better

Worries about others

Blunted towards others

Expresses self in a socially appropriate way

Unable to express self in a socially appropriate way

Able to form positive relationship

Difficulty forming a positive relationship with

Does not need the approval of others

Needs attention

client with depression

client with psychosis

client with a personality disorder

client with whom you had a good relationship

client with whom you had a difficult relationship

client who may be perceived as a good mother

client who may be perceived as a bad mother

self

mother known personally with no history of mental illness

PrinGrid Participant 1 

Percentage variance in each component:

1: 61.8%,  2: 16.9%,  3: 7.1%,  4: 5.9%,  5: 4.6%,  6: 3.2%

Figure 2. PrinGrid of Participant 1

1: 52.2%

2: 19.2%

high

low

able to laugh

cynical

standoffish

needy

acceptance of problems

lack of awareness of problems

self-confident

insecure

insular

needs to be around people

able to empathise with

unable to comprehend

self-reliant

reliant on others

selfless

selfish

friendly

unwelcoming

client with depression

client with psychosis

client with a personality disorder client with whom you had a good relationship

client with whom you had a difficult relationship

client who may be perceived as a good mother

client who may be perceived as a bad mother

self

mother known personally with no history of mental illness

PrinGrid Participant 7 

Percentage variance in each component:
1: 52.2%,  2: 19.2%,  3: 11.1%,  4: 8.8%,  5: 4.5%,  6: 2.4%,  7: 1.0%

Figure 3. PrinGrid of Participant 7
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1: 62.1%

2: 20.5%

amenable

demanding

warm

not warm

prioritises child's needs

prioritises own needs

reasonable level of anxiety

high level of anxiety

firm

laid back

good sense of humour

no sense of humour

animated

subdued
relationships based on mutual respect

one-sided relationships

client with depression

client with psychosis

client with a personality disorder

client with whom you had a good relationship

client with whom you had a difficult relationship

client who may be perceived as a good mother

client who may be perceived as a bad mother

self

mother known personally with no history of mental illness

PrinGrid Participant 10

Percentage variance in each component:

1: 62.1%,  2: 20.5%,  3: 11.7%,  4: 3.0%,  5: 1.3%,  6: 1.1%

Figure 4. PrinGrid of Participant 10

MBU Staff's Construal of Mothers with Mental Health Problems
Staff Construal of Clients with a Personality Disorder

All participants, except for P9, construed ‘client with a
suspected personality disorder ’ towards the least
preferred construct poles and as distinct from the self
(Table 1), with four participants (P3, P5, P8 and P10)
construing a client with personality disorder as most
similar to the client with whom they had a difficult
relationship (see Figure 4). It was evident that working
with this client group evoked responses within staff
members, which were often difficult to manage. For
example, P1 stated that ‘you find yourself stuck
because you don't know what to do to help them’,
whereas P8 reported that ‘everyone had to give her
space, it was like she was running the ward because
when she was there everyone else just cleared off… it's
just like me, me, me all the time, she didn't care how or
what she did to get your attention so in that way she
could be quite selfish and you have to give them
attention because you don't want them to harm
themselves, it's a risk that you can't afford to take’.
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Staff Construal of the ‘Good’ and ‘Bad’ Mother

All staff construed clients who were regarded as bad
mothers in a negative manner and construed them as
distinct from themselves. In contrast, clients regarded as
‘good’ mothers were ranked towards the most preferred
poles of the constructs andmore similarly to the construal of
the self. Element matches for the element pairs ‘good
mother–client with depression’, ‘good mother–client with
psychosis’ and ‘good mother–client with a personality
disorder’ were obtained. As can be seen from Table 2, with
the exception of P2, P6 and P9, no matches were found of
80% or above for clients perceived to be good mothers and
clients with depression, psychosis or a personality disorder.
This suggests that these clients were rarely construed as
being similar by participants.
Although a limited number of constructs related to

childcare, P1, P3 and P9 were noticeably different in this
respect, using constructs such as ‘not able to prioritize
child's needs–prioritizing child's needs’ (P1) and ‘attentive
to the needs of their baby–unable to attend to the needs of
Clin. Psychol. Psychother. (2011)



Table 2. Element matches for the element pairs ‘good mother–client with depression, ‘good mother–client with psychosis’ and ‘good
mother–client with a personality disorder’

Participant Percentage element for
‘client perceived as good mother’

and ‘client with depression’

Percentage element for
‘client perceived as good mother’

and ‘client with psychosis’

Percentage element for
‘client perceived as good mother’

and ‘client with personality disorder’

1 71 51 51
2 78 68 90
3 47 46 66
4 64 63 62
5 43 57 40
6 56 81 61
7 59 63 63
8 71 69 77
9 81 82 80
10 57 67 43

J. Blundell et al.
their baby’ (P3). Staff frequently commented on their
perceptions of clients' parenting ability during the
elicitation of behavioural examples (P3 stated that ‘she
interacted well with her baby, and she was able to meet
the baby's developmental needs’) and, in particular,
clients' ability to prioritize the needs of their infant (P1
stated that ‘even when they were hearing voices, even
when they were so unwell that they couldn't attend to
their own needs, they still attended to their child's
needs’; P7 stated that ‘I know that she did have a
personality disorder and that would be my perception of
someone who isn't going to be a great mother really, I
mean it doesn't mean they are going to be dreadful but
my emphasis would always be on the baby and I
couldn't relate to them because my focus is on the baby,
who needs that person to always be there’). This
discrepancy between the amount of constructs relating
to childcare and staffs' comments regarding clients'
parenting ability may be further evidence of the
idiosyncrasy in the meanings underlying construct
labels. For example, P7's comments (above) were elicited
during her behavioural description of the construct
‘insecure–self‐confident’.
During the audio‐recorded feedback session, observa-

tions were also made by staff members on the biases that
occurred within the service with regards to clients'
parenting ability. For example, P1 stated that ‘I think
she was seen positively by others because she had a good
career, and she came from a nice family, but she didn't
really attend to the baby's needs, and I thought there were
quite a lot of negatives around her that people were quite
blinded to but she was a career woman with a nice family
(and so people thought) she'll be fine, whereas clients who
don't have a job or who have child social services
involvement have more negative comments about them’,
whereas P6, in relation to clients who did not have the
support of their family and who were in contact with
social services, reported that ‘you also see a lot of
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
judgemental people who comment on how these women
will not be able to care for their babies, and I mean it
would be difficult to say but I think that there definitely
would have been a different outcome if they had a family
to support them’.

Participant Validation

Seven of the participants received individual feedback of
their repertory grid data and were asked whether the
findings fitted with their experiences and their construal
of themselves, and the clients and non‐clients, discussed
in the interview. During this process, a number of
participants commented on the way in which the process
of completing the interview allowed them to reflect on
the similarities and differences between clients, acquain-
tances and themselves. For example, P10 stated that ‘it
allowed me to think about the reality of having a mental
health problem, in the fact that it could affect anybody
and the fact that just because someone has a mental
health problem doesn't mean that they will display
totally abnormal characteristics, they are characteristics
that people without mental health problems also share’.
Additionally, P8 spoke of the influence that working on
the unit had on her perception of individuals experienc-
ing mental health difficulties (‘because it's not got a
plaster on it, they [the public] think there's nothing
wrong, that they [individuals with mental health
difficulties] should pull themselves together and I had
the same perception before I worked in mental health
and as soon as you confront someone with mental
health issues you automatically pull back and you're
scared because you think they are going to hit you or
something and it's nothing of the sort, their mind isn't
well and they don't know how to control it, that's all.
Your perception does definitely change once you work
in it [mental health field] because anyone can end up
with mental health problems’).
Clin. Psychol. Psychother. (2011)
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DISCUSSION

The present study explored the idiosyncraticmeanings that
staff members attached to their subjective experiences by
examining how they construed clients in relation to
themselves and other people within their world. Few staff
members within the present study construed clients in a
similar manner to their construal of themselves. Echoing
Kelly's (1955) commonality corollary (‘To the extent that
one person employs a construction of experience which is
similar to that employed by another, his [sic] psychological
processes are similar to those of the other person’), the
degree to which staff members viewed clients as indivi-
duals who were similar to themselves and acquaintances
whom they knew personally has been cited as an
important variable in the construal of clients by mental
health professionals (Sarbin&Mancuso, 1980; Soldz, 1992).
Winter, Baker and Goggins (1992) posited that the
observation of similarities between clients and the self
could be experienced as threatening to staff members and
that as a result, clientsmay be viewed negatively in order to
maintain distance from the self and other non‐clients. As
detailed previously, focus on the negative aspects of clients
may reduce the potential of optimum care for clients.
Interestingly, not all participants showed this separation in
construal between clients and themselves. Further research
is indicated to examine the implications for client care
given this way of construing.
Furthermore, this study also focused on the processes by

which these construals had been developed, with partici-
pants often speaking of the influence that personal
experience had on their construal of clients, again a process
very much in line with Kelly's so‐called basic postulate that
a person's processes are channelized by anticipation based
on past experience (Kelly 1955). It appeared that the
attributionsmade by staff regarding their clients' behaviour,
as well as the interactional style of clients, negatively
influenced the ability of staff members to develop positive
relationships with clients, and those clients construed as
demonstratingdifficult interactional styleswere regarded as
being the most difficult clients to work with. In particular,
clients labelled as having a personality disorder were
consistently construed towards the negative pole of the
constructs and distinct from the self, whereas the multiple
grid analyses revealed that across the participants, ‘client
with a suspected personality disorder’ was construed as
being most similar to ‘client with whom you had a difficult
relationship’. Similar findings have been found in previous
research studies, which have identified that staff members
construe clients labelled as having a personality disorder as
manipulative and difficult to manage (Deans & Meocevic,
2006; Lewis & Appleby, 1988). Throughout the interviews,
themes of frustration and helplessness were identified in
relation to these clients, and participants spoke of the
difficult and negative reactions that these clients evoked not
Copyright © 2011 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
only within themselves but also within other staff members
and other clients in the unit.
Althoughproviding a rich amount ofdata, the idiographic

nature of the study led to some limitations. The sample size
was small, meaning that the findings of the present study
could not be assumed to represent the perceptions of
psychiatric nursing staff working in other specialist MBUs
across the UK. Replication is an important method for
establishing the reliability and external validity of research
findings. As a result, the extent to which findings can be
generalized across other nursing staff groups working
within specialist MBUs relies upon the replication of
patterns of construal across larger staff populations. Caution
also needs to be taken when interpreting the findings of
multiple grid analyses as these types of analyses place a
number of assumptions on the data. Another important
factor to consider when drawing hypotheses from the
multiple grid analyses is that, within the present study, staff
members were free to select any individuals who they felt
matched the provided role titles. As a result, it is likely that
staff members selected different individuals to represent the
same element. It is important to recognize therefore that
the multiple grid analyses used in the present study can
only provide a general representation of the construal of
elements across the staff group. When all element data are
combined in this way, a certain amount of integrity is lost,
and individual participant differences are obscured.
Consequently, careful consideration is needed when inter-
preting the findings of the multiple grid analyses (Leach,
Freshwater, Aldridge, & Sunderland, 2001).
Within the present study, all staff members made critical

judgements of some clients. When describing the context
through which such perceptions were reached, staff
members frequently cited challenging and demanding
situations that they had been placed in with clients and the
interpersonal relationships that they had developed with
different clients. Importantly, some staff members also
described a reluctance to engage with hostile and
aggressive clients and the impact that such aggressive
interactions could have on the maintenance of the staff–
client relationship. Research to date, including the present
study, demonstrates that the challenging experiences with
clients and the interpersonal interactions between staff
members and patients play an important role in how staff
members construe individual clients with whom they
work. Furthermore, it appears that the challenging
situations that staff members experience with clients not
only have an impact on the way the clients are construed
but also influence the subsequent care received by clients
and the amount of stress and ‘burnout’ experienced by
staff members (Fagan et al., 1996).
If staff members are to be able to provide non‐

judgemental support and care, and at the same time ensure
that they themselves are not subject to increased stress, it is
vital that individual staff members, and the staff group as a
Clin. Psychol. Psychother. (2011)
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whole, have the opportunity to engage in methods of
personal and professional development within the work-
place to help them to manage such difficult interactions
with clients and the challenging cognitive and emotional
reactions that may be elicited by these experiences. The
opportunity to voice and explore difficult reactions
towards clients (Apfel & Handel, 1993) and the ability
to separate behaviour from the individual through clinical
supervision with a trained professional has been found to
be important in themaintenance of productive staff–patient
relationships (Bowers et al., 2006). Moreover, findings from
the present study highlight the need for clinical supervision
to take into account the individual experiences of staff so as
to address the idiosyncratic responses to clients and
increase understanding of the influence that such responses
may have on their behaviour towards individual clients.
Finally, group supervisionwith trained facilitatorsmay also
provide the opportunity for realistic goals and expectations
towards individual clients to be formulated and shared by
the whole staff group (Videbeck, 2007), helping to reduce
the risk of team splitting and, ultimately, contributing to
improved care for clients.
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